Week 5: Reading and writing prompts

Little Lemur Laughing Poems

Reading

Read the first three poems from Little Lemur Laughing Poems:

- What’s In A Poem?  - Lemurs  - What Am I Like?

What are they about? Read again and enjoy them. Read aloud to your family.

Writing

Write an animal poem.

Choose an animal and jot down words and phrases to describe it. Use your ideas to write a poem.
Week 5: Grammar and spelling prompts

Grammar
Write sentences about animals using adverbs
Slowly
Quietly
Nearby
Behind
Always
Sometimes

Spelling
Practise each word. Choose two to write in sentences.
Station
Fiction
Nation
Motion
Lotion

Handwriting
Copy your animal poem in your best handwriting. Draw your animal.
Extracts

Weeks 3 and 4
The Day The Crayons Quit

Extract from lovereading4kids: find out more about the book and the author

Week 5
Little Lemur Laughing Poems

Extract from lovereading4kids: find out more about the book and the author